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At Kaven 
Mrs. Gladys Babson Hannaford, 
nationally known lecturer on all 
aspect:; of diamonds, from geolog-
ical formation to cutting, bas been 
scheduled to present a lecture 
before the students of civil en-
gineering. The lecture will also 
be attended by geology students 
from Clark University. 
Mrs. Hannaford has made an 
extensive study of diamond min-
ing and recovery methods in 
South Airica, and she returns 
periodically to the mines to kee;> 
abreast of current developments. 
She has worked with diamond 
cutters, wholesalers, and ret-ail-
ers; and she is thoroughly famil-
iar with every phase of the in-
dustry. 
Mrs. Hannaford has spoken be-
fore some of the largest club 
groups of the countty. She ap-
pears frequenUy on television 
and her lectures have made her 
known as the "Diamond Lady" 
at leading universities and col-
leges from coast to coast. 
In planning her lecture before 
the Tech students, Mrs. Hanna-
ford will emphasize the geologi-
cal and technical aspects of the 
diamond industry. She will pre-
sent samples of rock formation 
Cont. on Pare 5, CoL t 
LCA CommemorateE 
Anniversar y With 
Alumni Banquet 
Homecoming this year had a 
very special significance for the 
brothers at Pi Zeta of Lambda 
Chi Alpha. For it was in 1913, 
fifty years ago, that Zeta Sigma 
Tau, a local fraternity on the 
"Hill" became Pi Zeta, the elev-
enth chapter of. a small but rap-
Idly strengthening Lambda Chi 
Alpha National Fraternity. 
During the weekend, more than 
a hundred alumni gathered at 30 
PRES. STORKE DISCUSSES PLANS WITH CHAIRMAN 
OF THE BOARD, WAYNE KEITH. 
WHY A TEN YEAR 
PLAN IS REQUIRED 
The .announcement of the Ten 
Year Plan that Worcester Tech 
has formulated might stimulate a 
few questions in the mind of the 
Tech student concerning the needs 
and goals of such a venture. 
There .are five primary factors 
stimulating this and numerous 
other projected plans which are 
currently being adapted by the 
nation's colleges. 
( 1) Since 1942 the birth rate 
has risen sharply and has con-
tinued at .a high level. From now 
on an ever increasing number 
of young people will be finishing 
high school and contemplating 
going on to college.s and univer-
sities. 
attend college. This is a result 
of the increased national income 
and its wide dispersion among the 
people. This has lessened the 
need of some children being re-
quired to support th'!!mselves or 
reinforce the family income af-
ter finishing high school. A col-
lege degree has left the bracket 
of luxury and is now considered 
.as practically a necessity for a-
chieving social acceptance and 
higher sal aries (additional income 
of college graduates vs. high 
school graduates is estimated at 
$160,000 per lifetime) . 
(4) Perhaps the most im-
portant factor contributing to the 
need of a ten year plan for Wor-
cester Tech is a shift in the cen-
ter of educational influence, from 
private to public institutions. 
At one time alJ colleges were 
private. With the establishment 
of the land grant system, pri-
vate college influence was lessen-
ed. 
(2) An increased desire to go 
on to college bas been in evidence 
during the past few yea.rs. In 
some states the percentage of 
high school graduates going on 
to a college CYf some form is forty 
is fifty per cent. This proportion 
can be expected to increase 
:fu rther. Now, as the enrollment increas-
(3) Since World War II there es, a large proportion of the In-
has been an increased ability to Cont. on Page 6, Col. 5 
Trowbridge Road. Men from as - - --------------------------
far away as Ohio and as close as 
right down the street, returned 
to reminisce about "old times" 
and the future of their Fraterni-
ty. A!ter the rally on Friday 
night, a casual "Get Acquainted" 
party was held at the house, dur-
ing which actives met alumni and 
spirits soared as alumni pitched 
in with the finishing touches on 
lite Homecoming Display. Sat-
urday, Lambda Chi's backed the 
football team with hoarse throats 
as Tech battled Wesleyan down 
to the final minutes. Alter the 
Homecoming Dance at Alden 
Memorial, the recently renovated 
downstairs at 30 Trowbridge Road 
was the scene of brothers, gradu-
ates, dates, and wives enjoying 
the festive-inspired mood. 
A delicious turkey banquet on 
a warm Sunday afternoon at the 
Fahbrook Country Club was the 
climax for this once in a life-
time golden anniversary. Among 
those seated at the head table 
Cont. on P,age 6, Col. 5 
BRUCE JUHOLA, AL CASE AND DATES WITH LCA 
PAST NATIONAL PRESIDENT TAFIER BROWN 
Freshman Parents Day Is Date 
For Launching of Ten Year 
Centennial Development Program 
Ratterman 
Will Speak 
Ilere Nov. 7 
In a program marking the be-
ginning of a lecture series design-
ed to iniorm Tech students of 
some of the non-technical values 
in life, George Ratterman, noted 
athlete, commentator, lecturer 
and Sheriff, will appear before 
the student body Thursday morn-
ing, November 7, in Alden Memo-
rial Auditorium. Considered by 
many to be one of the all- time 
greats of football, his name is 
often by-passed by the stove-
pipe league in favor of football 
heroes such as Otto Graham, for 
whom Ratterman served as un-
derstudy during his football car-
eer with the Cleveland Browns. 
He was already a star athlete in 
football, basketball, baseball, and 
tennis when he entered Notre 
Dame, and he continued his ath-
letic achievements there by earn-
ing letters in all four sports, once 
being named by Frank Leahy 
"the greatest all-around athlete 
in the history of Notre Dame." 
During his stay with a total of 
Cont. on Pare t, Col. 1 
Branche Backs 
Worcester 
Fluoridation 
Next Tuesday the citizens of 
Worcester will be called upon 
to make a decision whose im-
pact upon the community may 
supercede any referendum de-
cision in recent years. The ques-
tion will be simple, fluoridation 
in the city of Worcester, yes or 
no? The simplicity of tliJs ques-
Worcester Polytechnic InstitutE: 
today took a giant step forward 
in the march to establish rational 
control over its own destiny. In 
a speech delivered earlier this 
afternoon by President Harry P. 
St.orke at the luncheon for Fresh-
man parents, Worcester Tech's de-
velopment plans for the next ten 
years were announced. 
President Storke related, "In 
realizing our obligations to society 
to provide education of a continu-
ally improving quality to a grow-
ing number of students, Tech can-
not allow its standards to be 
jeopardized. In recognition o! 
this obligation, by a unanimous 
vote of the Board of Trustees 
Worcester Tech will undertake an 
all-out campaign for capital funds 
to begin in 1964. It will be direct-
ed toward the ful1Ulment of our 
primary needs for new buildings 
and campus improvements total-
ing $9,800,000 and for new endow-
ments totaling $14,000,000 for 
scholarships and faculty salaries--
a grand total of $23,000,000, in 
terms of estimated infi.ated dol-
lars in 1975." 
A brief report of Tech's previ-
ous Development Ptogram, initi-
ated in 1957 and completed in 
1962, as an indication of potential , 
w ould predict a sU,ccesslul cam -
paign. For instance, Morgan Hall 
was completed in 1958. In 1959 
Atwater K ent was completely 
renovated and Olin Hall of Phys-
ics was dedicated. 1961 saw the 
college dedicate the first phase 
of its long awaited field bouse 
complex and in 1963 Daniels Hall 
was dedicated. Besides this tangi-
ble evidence are the Lmprovements 
that have been made in .faculty 
salaries .and student scholarship 
aid. 
The year 1965 marks the one-
hundredth . anniversary of the 
founding of Worcester Tech. 
Cont. on Page 4, Col . 2 
tion belies both the importance L D 
of the referendum ~nd the fierce l oan ates 
propaganda war wh1ch is present-
ly taking place to "educate" the Second Semester emergency 
public with the " truth" about loan applications for upper cla.ss-
fluoridation. men, and National Defense Stu-
Due to the gravity of this de- dent Loan application for Fresh-
clslon, r elative to the people of men . may be procured from t~e 
Worcester and the surrounding Adm1ssions Office Receptiomst 
towns which will likely follow (B202 ) commencing Monday, Oct. 
Worcester's lead, and the fact the 14th. 
Worcester Tech student will be Students who do not ~ve a 
partaking of Worcester's water 1963-64 Parent's Coniidential 
regardless of the decision, the Statement on file with the Ad-
Tech News met with Professor missions Office must submit the 
Gordon C. Branche of the Mathe- form wih their loan application. 
matics Department. Professor Completed applications must be 
Branche, who is a member of the returned to the same office no !a-
Con t. on Pare 2, Ool. 5 ter than F riday December 13, 1963. 
SENIOR RECEPTION AT 
PRESIDENTS HOME 
All seniors are reminded of the informal re-
ception at the home of President Storke, One 
Drury Lane, on Sunday, Nov.ember 3, 1963, 
and Sunday, November 17, 1963, from 4:30 
p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Page 2 
ED I T ORI A L 
RESPONSIBILITY 
President Storke opened a new era for Worcester Tech 
with the announcement of a two-phase Centennial Develop-
ment Program. This program has a goal of $24 million over 
TE CH NEWS 
FLV~ lUDATJON 
the next decade. Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute hands. This Is -v.rhat I learned in 
Cont. from Page 1, CoL 
Ma.<sa. chusetts Citizens Commi 
Cor I>ental Health, has been 
acUv~ supporter of fluorida 
in thl ~area. This interview, 
i. nlorr.::r~ation made available 
F rofe:ssor Branche (both pro 
c on), were used as part of 
c onte ::r1t of this article. 
We feel that the students, in spirit at least, are fully be- ~a~ anno~nced a drastic c.~ange leadership labor.atory." 
hind such a program for it can only enhance the education m Its eng neerlng program 10 an Students at M . l.T. are complain-
To begin with, fluoridation 
~he ~djustment of the fluo 
cont~nt in a public water su 
"1o a desirable level for the 
"Venti <>n of dental decay. The 
tlo o:ll: ftuoride to water is usu 
abou• one part per million ( 
part of the element fluoride to 
milile>n parts of water). 
. . ' attempt to close the gap between 
they are now rece1vmg. We, as students, can do little as far accumulated knowledge and its ing that the onl:v person who cau 
as financial contributions are concerned. In a few years, how· use in society." The new pro- safely walk through the dormitory 
ever, we shall be on the other side of the fence, with our col· gram includes a three year pre- halls is a fireman in :Cull uniform. 
b eng! e i hi h i d The never endir~g barrage of wa-lege education ehind us. Many students feel that they have n er ng course w c s e- ter balloons flying back and forth 
given enough financially to Worcester Tech. When we stop signed 80 that enginePring majors between the rooms has caused 
. . . . in all fields will take the same 
and analyze the Situatlon, 1t IS not hard to see that the return courses. After three years the concern among several students 
who wish that ~he "seals in Sen-
ior House" wo-uld give up their 
aquatic games. 
on our educational investment hardly justifies these state· student will have the opti~n to 
ments. We undoubtedly will be approached for contributions study for one more year and re-
to similar campaigns, which are inevitable in an institution's ceive a non-accredited bachelors 
struggle to satisfy the educational demands of our society. degree or he may go on for two The student senate at Trinity 
raUo may vary slightly in di 
ent geographJcal locations, 
pencL ing upon the amount of 
uralLy occuring fluoride alre 
In be water. 
. . . . more years and receive a masters c u h j When that tune comes, It IS hcped that the response Will be degree in his field. Thi n o ege as urt passed a bill con- Tt.e principle argument of 
h 1 · 1 · th aff' t ' s ew ceming studer:a t automobiles on who oppose fluoridation is, ".ft overw e mmg y m e rrma tve. program will not affect the pres- the campus. "::'he new law de- ide L sa deadly poison." "Strl 
In our age group there seems to be an immature approach ent students, but all Incoming mands that al1. student autos be spea:ldng, this argument does 
to the reality of our responsibilities to society. Nothing in life freshmen next year will be re- equipped wlthl seat belts, and Its merits," stated Prof 
is totally a one-way street. From our service obligation, to our quJred to follow this program of stronger fines h ave been imposed Brar:~cbe, "fluoride, if taken in 
financial support of education, we all owe society something study. upon those stadents who fail to nal13i" in large enough quanti 
f h t ·t h · If this t · d f 1 A note found in the stude~. ~ register their cars. Another part can be harmful. It is estima 
or w a 1 as given us. concep 1S accepte , e wee publication of No ......... ich u~~vers1·ty th th C t · 1 D 1 Pr • '"' · &L& of the bill which was debated, but b1 the Public Health Se 
at e en enma eve opment ogram and those which from a cadet sergeant concerning failed to pass, -v.ras a clause which hov~ver, that a person wo 
follow will be successful. L. F . H. his opinion of the R.O.T.C. pro- would have prohibited students hav~ to drink 16,000 glasses 
gram at th.at school read: "If I on either academic or disciplinary water at a single sitting to 
HONOR SOCIETY BENTS must have cold hands at drill, the I probation frorrl operating motor har~ed by the fluoride in corporal must also have cold vehicles on tn.e campus. watE .r." 
A current misconception is that 
the large bents placed on campus 
during the pledge period of the 
Honor 'Societies, are fair game for 
stealing, breaking, or burning. 
These bents were made at a con-
Societies can ill afford to con- Fi uoride poisoning can occur 
S Fli ht M li lnd~stries where workers struct one for each pledge period. pace- g or-a ty proi..onged exposure to concen 
As the bents are difficult to ob- led :fluoride dust. However, 
tain we ask that in the future The Russians nave announced I moon race is often linked with has never been an authentica 
students refrain from defacing their so-called abandonment of the changing American morals, and it cas~ of fluoride poisoning a 
race to the moon with the United is possible that the Americans and wh~re in this nation as a r 
siderable expense, and the Honor them V A M St t w 
- ----------------·------- · _ · _ _ ·_ a es. e have been wished their moon-st't.ootlng will fall as of fluoride in water. There 
"best of luck" by our comrades. the pyramid-b uilding Egyptians hav-e been years of research 
CHARITY DRIVE Why h.ave we persisted with this fell-victims of a more practical tuc:::ty preceding the use of n race, and why are the Russians enemy. Ide in drinking water. In a 
Worcester Area. Some of the or-
ganizations include the Boy 
Scouts, Y.W.C.A., Youth Guidance 
giving up? Is the flight worth th.e The faculty ~xpressed a good tior::. to this, studies were cond 
time and the money'? As engt- typl all Am 1 1 1 ed among people whose drin 
neers of tomorrovv you might say maM ny f 1c thyt 1 er clan opytnhoins_ rat;er contained at least one any ee a earn ng an ng . . 
Robert Fox, Tech'r Director of 
Public Relations, announced re-
cently that the administration, 
faculty, maintenance people, and 
fraternities of Worce~r Poly-
technic Institute exceeded Tech's 
goal by contributing over $5200 
to the Greater Worcester Golden 
Rule - Red Cross Fund. 
these are very interesting ques- I about nature i.s worthwhile. There per- million (ftuonde to wa 
Center, and the Red Cross. Thls tions C. t b mful ff ts 
· were many u...xtknowns in history an ye no ar e ec 
year the drive was conducted be- The race to the moon bas been which have proved valuable. We ~ll...11d from fluorides in 
tween Oct. 1 and Oct. 24. All compared to Columbus' expedition cannot evaluate whether this pro- am_,unt r~commended for pro 
schools, industries, and commer- to America by some, and to the ject is worthLess or not. It may tiort agamst dental decay. 
cial establishments in the Worces- building of the Egyptian pyramids 1 b1 w .. t ,. ch sorw:te cases, when the fluoride 
ter Area took part to make this by others. In other words, the race prove va ua e . e was e mu ler.-t was well above the pres The Golden Rule - Red Cross 
Fund corresponds to the United 
Fund of other areas. Its donations 
help support forty-one different 
charitable organizations in the 
money on archeological surveys ed ti b ts 
year's drive the most successful is considered by some to hold and funds to save Egypt and the ....... trtlalno, rdownl spod knowtn 
one yet. The overall contribu· vast potential and by others to be l'k R · to th 1 Ilk m..- g , eve ope on 
tions exceeded last year's total by a superficial waste of time. It is 1 . e. . acmg e moon s e te~ th. This discoloration has 
$11,000. pointed out that the Russians are ~m~:? ~~~e-:~~:'~a:~e ~~~~ lar- showed no signs of bein& 
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being forced to a bandon the pro- - · . a - cause of ill health. Howe 
ject because of increasing domes- lenge. Without it no work gets m~:any of the people in high·flu 
done. When there were no chal.- id~ regio s h h 
tic difficulties, (in part because lenges, there were great voids l:r~ ln~reas ~f b aveds owltn a mdaslr 
of recent crop failures). T he Unit- h' t , e one ens y an 
ed States has balked at the eco- IS ory. bo::»1es tend to get less dense 
nomlcs of such an adventure also The fact is often mentioned We! age, and therefore more Ilk 
as evidenced by their willingnes~ that with the money being spent to frac ture,· this effect cannot 
to join Rusl'lia in the task (this on the luna r project, we cou1.d co~sidered a harmful one. 
measure opposed bitterly by feed th.e hLLngry people of tb.e ••There are two popular o 
some). The Russians say they ":'orld, un~re>ve American e~uc~- m-:thods of fluoride medica 
will learn by our experiences and hon, or sunply cut taxes. Is :1t be:ng used today," stated Pro 
mistakes. Khrushchev points out more important to have a man so:r Branche. Be went on to 
that "he can take no chances with on the ~oon !han to conquer can· jth.. ~~ "perhaps the most effie! 
Russian lives." cer which -.v11l take the Uvea of ar::~d widely used is the takinl 
Th b ll f I tha tb R . 40 million ~erlcans now living~" 8u orlde in measured doses e e e s t e uss1ans · 
are concentrating on developing President :I<ennedy has summed II\.. ethod has its drawbacks bOll' 
their military capabilities In space the econorr:a.ic situation thus1y: e~er. It is significantly less E 
in contrast to the U. s., whose "Some peop'J.e say that we shol.Lld Con t. on Pa.&"e 3, CoL 
plans are centered around a man- take the mC)ney we are puttiJ['lg -------------11 
ned trip to the moon. It is specu- into space aXld put it into houslJ['lg iteslmally smaller than that 
lated that Russia would like the or educatio~ . We set up a very IJ:Jto space. 
U. S . to stop or at least slow their extensive educational progran. The question is cloudy. If 
lunar plans. 01Jr comrades may My judgment Is that what would l'rloon budget is cut we may 
get their wish when the space happen woald be that they would lc:>slng out on future satellite b 
budget is reviewed this year - cut the space program and Y <>U a. :nd valuable scientific know! 
there may be a sharp slowing of would not gel additional funds -then again we may be lo 
the space pace. for education. We have enoLLgh l:aardl y anything. The second qut 
What would ·be the scientific resources, i:n my opinion, to do t.:ion arises: If we do cut 11 
value of landing a man on tbe what needs to be done In the field, budget, will this money be 
moon? Previously, the motiva- !or example of education, and to l::llto something worthwhile 
tlng force was the Russian threat do w~at r:a.eeds to be done Ill education, feeding the world, 
of being there :first. What admin- space. b ealth research? Just what 
istratlon or administrator would The que~~lon which now m-wt American values, and are 
like to have his name attached to be answered is whether the p%o- ~hanging? We may have lost 
legislation allowing the Russians ject Is of scientific value. Many c::;,f our human needs, blinded 
to "get there first." This axe no say that the moon race is mlllt.ar· c:>ur scientific endeavors. The 
longer hangs over our head. istic, a vievv expressed by Doc: tor to space may just be the Twe.J 
The Tech News contacted sev- Todd. 'The fllohole, a vast under· eth Century answer to the E 
eral members of Worcester Tech's ground ex~loration, may prove t ian pyramids-a bawdy atte 
faculty and asked them what their many times more valuable, :vet to Impress, and a waste of b 
. opinions were on the sllbject. The the money invested in It is in1ln· t;oll. 
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C<>llege Editor 
Silenced By Oath 
I by the president of the university ment "under duress" .and plans to 
who acted as the representative continue his appeals against It. At 
of the school's board. the same time, he said, he will 
The ruling was first affected last ask the newly formed Committee 
June and is being continued "until on Freedom and Responsibility of 
the trouble is over." Brown said the Student Press to look into the 
at him. He said the policy will he didn't know when to expect an matter. UN IVERSITY, Ala. (CPS)-The 
1962-t;a "student editor of the 
year" has been silenced by the 
University of Alabama. 
Mel Meyer, whose editorials in 
the Alabama Crimson and White 
gained him national attention and 
drew Tcpeated threats on his li!e 
has been told by university offi-
cials that he may not "write upon 
or comment upon" any racial mat-
ters. 
Failure to comply with the uni-
versity's demands, Meyer aaid, 
will result in, "severe disciplinary 
action" and possible expulsion. 
The Alabama administration re-
quired Meyer and all other stu-
dents to sign statements agreeing 
not to write or comment on any 
racial matters for publication, 
Meyer said. The administration 
would not permit Meyer to keep 
a copy of the statement be signed. 
When he appealed the policy he 
was told there could be no change. 
Meyer aaid he felt the new 
policy was aimed, at least in part, 
prevent him from acting as the end to the trouble, but guessed it Dean Gottehrer, General 'Secre-
southern correspondent for the would be "ye.ars." tary of the USSPA and Director 
Collegiate Press Service. Last February, the United Sta- of the Collegiate Press Service 
According to a spokesman for tes Student Press Association said, "This ban indicates that the 
the university the new policy only (USSPA) named writer Meyer University of Alabama adminis-
applies to student correspondents the "student editor of the year" tration is not as respectful of the 
on the campus. Edward Brown, after he wrote editorials calling rights of its students as we had 
director of the news bureau, said for obedience to federal law in earlier been led to believe. Meyer 
that the school "prefers profes- Alabama. The editorials appeared was going to provide the nation's 
sionals" to do the racial news during and after the crisis at the student press with Iull coverage 
writing and said that a cl aim that University of Mississippi. of the events in Birmingham and 
the policy would prohibit all Meyer's life was threatened, elsewhere around the South. Now 
comment by students was "silly.'' crosses were burned on the lawn under the terms of the pledge, a 
The student correspondent ban, of his fraternity house, and the copy of which still bas not been 
Brown said, was the result of long university administration hired given to Meyer, he cannot do 
experience with student reporters two fulltime body guards for him. , this." 
and that there would be "no ex- "The thing that really bothers The case goes beyond Meyer 
cepUon" to the rule. me," Meyer said, " is that this ban and the press, Gottehrer contin-
Asked if the campus newspaper, isn' t just against writing about ued, but questions the rights of all 
the Crimson and White, would be events at the university- it Is a of the students at Alabama to 
allowed to carry news stories and ban on all writing about all racial speak freely about the situation 
comment on racial matters, Brown matte1s." there. 
said, "They certainly wlll. They Such a ban is an infringement The Committee on Freedom and 
always have." He said that the on the right of freedom of ex- Responsibility of the Student 
paper had always done "pretty pression, Meyer said, and invites Press is presently being consulted 
much what it wanted." censure of the university. and will probably investigate the 
Brown said the policy was seC I Meyer said he signed the state- situation, according to Gottehrer. 
Your life 1t Du Pont I one of 1 series for technlcll men 
Ar• yoarsell wltb laets about Da Poat 
These booklets helped persuade some 700 new B.S. graduates 
to join us in 1963. It was mostly a matter of getting facts. 
For example, if you want to start your career in a certain 
section of the country, you'll find that DuPont-with facilities 
in 28 states-will try to accommodate you. 
If you're interested in growth for what it can mean to you 
personally, you'll be interested to know that our sales have 
increased 750% since 1937. You've probably heard that R&D 
expenditures are a good indicator of a company's future success. 
We s pend $90 million a year on it, $60 million of which goes 
straight into "pioneering research"- the discovery of new 
scientific truths and new materials. 
Our booklets will answer most of your preliminary questions. 
Later-or even now if you wish- we can talk specifics by letter, 
or face to face. Why not write us or send our coupon? We'd 
I ike to know about ~· 
I ETTIR THINGS FOR I EnER LIVING 
. •• THROUGH CHEMISTRY 
An equal opportunity employer 
TECHNICAL MEN WE'LL NEED FROM THE CLASS OF '14 
Chemists Industrial Engineers 
Chemical Engineers Civil Engineers 
Mechanical Engineers Physicists 
Electrical Engineers 
r--------------------------------------1 I L I. du Pont de Nemours Ia Co. (Inc.) I l 2531 Nemours Buildina, Wilminaton, Del1w1re 11111 
I Please send me the literature indicated below. l 0 Du Pont and the Collece Graduate 0 Reprint of lltll...., 
1 0 Mechanical Enclneers et Du Pont Enn1111 "'t article 
I 0 Enclntel'$ at DuPont on DuPont, July, '63. l 0 Chemical Enclneel'$ at Du Pont 
1 0 Also please open in my n1me 1 free STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION 
1 to the awlrd·wlnninc De ,....t Mapzl•e- tht olllclal bl·monthly l publication of the Du Pont Company. 
I 
1 Name'-------------------------------------
1 l Class Major Dtlrtt expected _____ _ 
l ColleK•----------------------------------l My address. ______________________________ _ 
I 1 CIIY Zone ___ st.te _ ______ _ 
L--------------------------------------J 
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FLUORIDATION 
Cont. from PaC"e 2, Col. 5 
fective than fluoride in water, and 
the regularity and quantity de-
pends on the parents of the chil-
dren. The other method is the 
application of fluoride directly 
on the teeth by dentists, This 
method is expensive and once 
again not nearly as effective as 
the water treatment. For these 
reasons, most dentists no longer 
recommend this treatment. 
An estimate of the relative cost 
of ftuoride treatment by water as 
compared to pills and dro}ls 
places water at 6-8 cents per per~ 
son per year, far below the ap-
proximate 25 dollars per person 
per year cost for private medica-
tion. 
Probably the most important 
question aside from "is It safe" 
is, " Is it effertlve." The answer 
to this question is stlll being 
formed. All surveys and tests to 
date have proven the effective-
ness of fluorine In wate1· as de-
creasing tooth decay In small 
children as much as 65%. In 
Shrewsbury, Mass. where fluor-
idation bas been in operation for 
ten years, the cblldren have 
avoided 60% of the expected 
cavities. 
The question as to whether 
fluoridation Is good or bad can-
not be answered by the outcome 
of this one referendum. The de-
cision handed down by the voters 
of Worcester will nevertheless 
have an important effect upon 
the citizens of surrounding towllB. 
At the moment, Worcester is the 
key to ctntral Massachusetts. 
Y'mean . 
'don't ~~~ 
himt! 
Weii?...Oon't 
you believe 
him~9! 
I 
do 
not! 
Doeen't mearv 
a thlrlg! ... He 
~~emell 
a bitgamyf 
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RATI'ERMAN 
Cont. from Pace 1, Col. C 
four professional football teams, 
Ratterman has accumulated many 
STORKE REVEALS 
Cont. i"rom Paa-e 1, Col. 5 
Turning towards its second cen-
tury, Tech is faced with meeting 
TECH NEWS 
and addJtion to Alden Hydraulic I tennlal Development Program will I 
Laboratory, construction of an I be a two-phase program- the first 
I I 
acoustics laboratory, and renova- phase involving the intensive EAT AT 
humorous anecdotes which he 1 t ed h the needs of educat ng an ever While a continued drive seek- a e ne s and t e second, a long describes in his lectures, much to 
tion of Sanford Riley Dormitory. capital fund program for immedi- ERICK'S 
Luncheonette the delight of his audiences. increasing number of young men. I ing capita} gifts Is In existence, range program to secure addition-
Besides relating his experiences Mr. Storke listed the needed new a more intensive campR!gn will be al endowment and to improve our 
on both the gridiron and the side- buildings as being a library, an I entailed by the new program. present annual development pro-
Unes, Ratterman has undertaken auditorium, and a field house. I These funds will be used to meet ' gram. 
"Where Your Money 
Goes Further" 
the task o! Sheriff of Campbell When our student enrollment ex- Tech's priority needs for new It is therefore, with all the 
County, Ky., believed to be the ceeds 1600, a fourth dormitory buildings. Besides this, it is hoped above in mind, that one can see 
most vice-ridden spot in the Unit- must also be added. He also sta- that funds needed to improve that Worcester Tech is not looking 
ed States. He single-handedly ted that other required building the endowment situation will 
Open 
Weekd&;n '7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Sundan 3 to 8 p.m. 
overthrew the most corrupt offi- projects include improvements in come more readily through be- back on past glories; is not stand-
cials ever assembled, and won the the heating and power distribu- quests, retained life income agree- ing still; but is moving forward 
complete confidence of his voters tion on West Campus, conversion ments and other forms of deferred on what is hoped will turn out to 
when an attempt to frame him of Salisbury to a classroom build- giving which will benefit our col- ~ be a solid path of achievement 
backfired, and his accomplish- ing for humanities, renovation lege in the future. Thus the Cen- and advancement. ,._ ___________ _ 
ments gained world-wide recog- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·----------------------
nltion. 
Ratterman's education includes 
three years at Notre Dame, plus 
terms at va.rious schools study-
ing law, and climaxed by an LL.B 
!rom Salmon B. Chase College of 
Law in Cincinnati. 
Along with his many other ac-
tivities, George has found time 
In his 35 years to do commentaries 
of American Football League 
games on ABC-TV, and bas taken 
an active part in innumerable 
civic, charity, church, and youth 
organizations, plus tours of the 
country, delivering his informa-
tive, and often hilarious, lectures. 
A talented man in many fields, 
George Ratterman promises to 
offer an Interesting morning for 
all Tech Students who wish to 
learn about different people and 
places, plus a behind-the-scenes 
look at a professional football 
team. The doors of Alden Memo-
rial will be opened wide for this 
diversified speaker, and students 
are urged to attend this much 
anticipated program. 
1Zehr 
und 
Kunst" 
The Institute seal Is a fam11lar 
sight to Tech men, but few know 
of Its meaning and origin. 
In 1885, at the suggestion of the 
Board of Trustees, a number of 
students worked on designs to be 
used as the official institute seal. 
Howeve r, no design wes accepted 
by the board until three years 
later when Prof. A. S. Kimball, 
head of the Department of Physics 
produced a seal which was 
adopted and is In use today. 
A n open shield containing two 
open books at the top, and the 
coat of arms of the City of Wor-
cester at the bottom, surmounted 
by a bended unraised arm hold-
Ing a hammer, occupies the center 
of the seal. The two open books 
are believed to represent learning 
or theory, while the arm and 
hammer below suggest skilled art 
or practice. Above the shield is 
the motto "Lehr und Kunst," 
meaning "Learning a.nd Skilled 
Ar t." 
Circumscribing the entire de-
sign is the name of the Institute 
::nd the date of Its founding, 1865. 
Our world-recognized trademark-"the P&WA eagle" 
- ·has been Identified with progress In flight propul· 
slon for almost four decades, spanning the evolution 
of power from yesterday's reciprocating engines to 
today•s rockets. Tomorrow will find that same Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft eagle carrying men and equipment 
to the moon and to even more distant reaches of 
outer space. 
Engineering achievement of this magnitude Is directly 
traceable to our conviction that basic and applied 
research Is essential to healthy progress. Today's 
engineers at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft accept no limit· 
ing criteria. They are moving ahead In many direc· 
tions to advance our programs in energy conversion 
for every environment. 
Our progress on current programs Is exciting, for it 
anticipates the challenges of tomorrow. We are work-
ing, for example, In such areas as advanced gas 
turbines ..• rocket engines . .. fuel cells . . . nuclear 
power-all opening up new avenues of exploration in 
every field of aerospace, marine and industrial power 
application. 
The breadth of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft programs 
requires virtually every technical talent • •• requires 
ambitious young engineers and scientists ~ho can 
contribute to our advances of the state of the art. 
Your degree? It can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: 
MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEM· 
ICAL and NUCLEAR ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEM-
ISTRY • METALLURGY • CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS 
• ENGINEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS. 
Career boundaries with us can be further extended 
through a corporation-financed Graduate Education 
Program. For further information regarding oppor· 
tunltles at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, consult your 
college placement officer--or-write to Mr. William L. 
Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Connecticut. 
SPECIALISTS IN POWER ••• POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWlR 
FOR AUXILIARY iiiiiis. CURRINT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE 
AIRCIItA", MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND IN· 
DUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS. 
Pratt & Whitney Rircraft u DIVIaiON Of' UNtTR itCitAPT COitl\ 
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 
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Coast Guard Air Arm B. U., Lowell 
Riddles Tech Defense Defeat Tech 
Last Saturday the Worcester 
Tech gridmen boarded the bus for 
Jones Field in New London, Con-
necticut. The occasion was to do 
battle with the unbeaten Cadets of 
the Coast Guard Academy. When 
the final shot sounded, the score 
was 19-7 .and the Cadets were still 
undefeated. 
It was Tech's inability to stop 
the aerials of Coast Guard that 
tumbled the Engineers Into their 
fourth loss In a row and fourth in 
five games. Tom McCarthy, a t.all 
lanky end, scored all three touch-
downs lor the Bears on two pass-
es and a pass Interception return 
of 35 yards. 
The Engineers bad a golden op-
portunity In the opening minutes 
of play. Co-Capt. Dick Ryczek 
tackled the Bear punter on the 
Bears' 21 as he attempted to get 
off a kick. The opportunity was 
lost however as the hard charg-
ing Cadet line forced Tech to kick 
alter 3 plays. On their first play 
of this series of downs, a long 
pass picked up 52 yards. Tech 
linebacker Bob Grenier averting 
a score on a tackle from behind. 
On the very next play however, 
McCarthy scored the first o.f hls 
touchdowns on a 27 yard pass. 
Coast Guard's famed kicking spe-
cialist Cecil Alllson attempted the 
extra point kick, however fresh-
man Interior lineman carmen 
DellaVecchia, who played a tre-
mendous game, rushed in and 
blocked the attempt. 
On the second play from scrim-
mage of the third period, quarter-
back Mike Oliver passed to Dick 
Ryczek, who appeared to have his 
man beaten. The ball went of! 
his hands and McCarthy, appear-
ing from nowhere grabbed it and 
raced for the score. Two ex-
changes of punts and lightning 
struck again. Fil'St a 37 yard 
screen pass advance, and then a 
flat pass to McCarthy and he was 
off to the races again for his third 
score of the afternoon. The point 
after attempt was successful. 
The Engineers suddenly came 
to life with a 79 y.ard drive of 
their own that was climaxed at 
4:50 of the final period. The touch-
down play itself was a 31 yard 
aerial from Oliver to Ryczek. 
Frosh Frank Magiera kicked the 
extra point. Still battling, the 
Engineers forced a Cadet punt. 
From the midfield stripe they 
fought their way to the Cadet 11. 
Here, however, the drive was lost 
on an ineligible receiver 5 yard 
penalty and an incompleted pass. 
Minutes later, Tech had another 
chance, but missed a first down 
by a yard. Coast Guard ran out 
the remaining time. 
The Coast Guard pass defense 
was superb. Co-Capt. end Bill 
Shields was blanketed by defend-
ers every time he lelt the line of 
scrimmage and was unable to 
shake himself loose. Meanwhile, 
the short defensive backs of Tech 
were constantly busy trying to 
keep up with the tall Coast Guard 
receivers. 'Freshman defensive 
half, Charlie Kelly, was brilliant 
as he time and time again went 
high to knock down Cadet aerials 
and also intercepted one. Also for 
Tech, Stan Syzmanskl was a de-
mon in the line. 
Tech's domination of the fourth 
quarter enabled the Engineers to 
finish with a 14-12 edge in first 
downs. Due to the fine running 
of Fullback Paul Giusti on several 
draw plays when he ripped off 
long yardage, Tech also had a 122 
to 35 yard margin in rushlng. 
However Coast Guard's 274 to 66 
bulge in passing proved decisive. 
Today on Freshman Parents 
Day at Worcester Tech, the foot-
bailers will host old rival Rens-
selaer at Alumni Field. RPI has 
lost 30 straight games and seeks 
to break the losing habit at the 
expense of Worcester. However, 
the rapidly improving Boynton 
Hillers have other plans. Game 
time is 1:30. 
Harrier Record Set 
Last week started out fine for 
the long distance runners as Tech 
eked out an Impressive twenty-
six to twenty-nine victory over 
Tufts. Again it was the Frosh 
who spurred on the crimson and 
grey. Ken Hoesterey placed first 
with the fastest time ever turned 
in by any Worcester cross-country 
man. His 21 :50 beat the previous 
record set by last year's co-cap-
tain Al Hoffman by one second. 
Kelley, another freshman, finished 
filth !or Tech. Co-captains Jerry 
McGee and Dave Monks, both 
consistent runners, placed second 
and third respectively. Sophomore 
Lenny Weckel, growing stronger 
in every meet, rounded out the 
top five as he placed fourth. 
However, it was an entirely dif-
ferent story a few days later . A 
very strong Northeastern team 
completely outclassed Tech. Not 
Complete Tune Up Service 
GOYETI'E'S SERVICE 
STATION 
102 Hi6bland St., at Bo1nton St. 
Worcester , Maat. Tel. PL S-9519 
one Worcester runner was among 
the first five to cross the finish 
l ine, as Northeastern claimed a 
15-42 victory. Their first man, 
Ed Dunsky, smashed the course 
record set by MIT's Sumner 
Brown earlier this year. Dunsky's 
time was 20:33; Brown's was 21:18. 
Yet, all was not gray for the 
Crimson as once again two fresh-
men placed for Tech. In the 
fourth slot was the ever consis-
tent frosh Ken Hoesterey. How-
ever In the fifth posi tlon was an 
unfamiliar face, belonging to Dick 
Roy, a newcomer to cross-country 
this year. With three solid year-
lings, the team certainly has po-
tential for years t~ come. Lenny 
Weckel, still improving, placed 
second. Co-capt.alns Dave Monks 
and Jerry McGee completed the 
quintet, finlshing first and third 
for Tech respectively. 
RELIABLE PRESCRIPTIONS 
HIGHLAND R PHARMACY 
104 Bichland Street 
PL 6-0594 Worcester, Man. 
Soccer Team 
B. U. 
On Friday, October 25, a strong 
Boston University Soccer Team 
played host to Worcester Tech on 
Brave's Field in Boston. The En-
gineers played exceptionally well 
against the highly touted Terriers, 
but once again couldn't get the 
needed breaks to pull out a vic-
tory. 
The first B.U. goal was indica-
tive of the tough luck the W .P .I. 
booters have been having. A freak 
head shot by a Worcester defense 
man bounced Into the Tech goal 
and gave the home team .an un-
earned early 1-0 advantage. 
The score stood for a period and 
a hall until with 5 minutes gone 
in the third period, B .U.'s poten-
tial All-American Karaleysis set 
up Bruce Chonga for the second 
Terrier goal. 
Minutes later an unnecessary 
roughness penalty on the Boston 
goalie gave Tech a chance to get 
back In the ball game. Junior 
Bruce Yung capitalized on the en-
suing penalty kick and cut the 
B.U. margin to 2-1. 
SPORT SLANTS 
The big question as fas as sports often stalled on around the op-
is concerned this fall is what has ponents 20 yard line. Coast Guard, 
happened to W.P.I.'s daunted foot- an arch rival of Tech, has such 
ball team. For a team that was 
supposed to rank among one of 
the best that Tech has assembled 
in the last decade, there certainly 
leaves much to be desired in its 
performance. True, the opposition 
has been unusually rough this, 
year, but Tech supposedly had the 
a specialist and has won several 
games this year and last by the 
slim margin of one or two points 
the margin that the field goal or 
extra point provides. 
A late period unassisted goal by depth and experience to overcome 
Steve Harvey tied the score at I this, and there was even talk of 
two all and Worcester's hopes for perhaps an undefeated season. 
an upset soared. But B.U. scored N lth th h d 1 th 
Although, as I have said before, 
bad breaks and injuries have 
played an important role in 
Tech's dismal season, and have 
plagued the squad from time to 
time, there is more to it than 
that. Team spirit appears to be 
high, and during the game the 
squad as a whole re.Uly puts out. 
I th f tb . d ow w e sc e u e more an once more n e our peno 
and held on to gain a 3-2 triumph hall over, the team record stands 
over the fired-up Engineers. at the dismal 1-4 mark and the 
question asked is, why thls poor Against teams that outweigh them 
LOWELL 
A week ago Wednesday the 
W .P.I. Soccer Team traveled to 
Lowell, Mass. to play the Engi-
neers of Lowell Tech. The Boyn-
ton-Hillers controlled play for 
most of the game, but ended up 
on the short end of a 2-1 score. 
Throughout the first half, Wor-
cester outhustled t heir rivals, but 
could not manage to score. The 
defense kept Lowell scoreless too, 
however, and the half ended at 
0-0. 
Shortly after the third half got 
underway Freshman Dennis Mc-
Quillen picked the ball out of a 
scramble In front o! the Lowell 
goal and banged it home to put 
Worcester out in front 1-0. This 
l ead stood up unUl the fourth 
period. 
With time runnl ng out, Lowell 
moved stellar freshman goalie 
Burgduroglu up to center for-
ward. He responded by scoring 
the ftrst Lowell goal at 8:31 and 
.assisting on the second with seven 
minutes to play. This was all 
his team needed, and they 
held on to gain a 2-1 victory 
over the hapless Techmen. 
W.P .I. played hard all the 
wty, and consistently pressed the 
enemy go.al. But they bad trouble 
all day denting the nets and had 
to settle for their fifth loss in 
seven starts. 
On Thursday a1ternoon, Oct. 24, 
the J .V . Soccer team defeated a 
weak Steven's College team by a 
3-0 score. It was the second vic-
tory for the red team in as many 
games this season. Don Smlth 
scored two goals while Butch Al-
tenburg added an Insurance tally 
in the fourth quarter. 
record with soch talent and depth considerably, they play even ball 
.available. One reason appears to but still lose by the slimmest of 
be the absence of g;ood overall margins-the question still re-
leadership on the field. Often on mains--Why!? 
crucial third down situations, the A much over-looked group of 
team seemed to lack the necessary people that deserve much credit 
judgment and experience to select 
the correct play and inevitably 
loses possession of the ball. P er-
haps bad breaks play a large part 
in the lack of team drive at th£' 
Ciucial point, but somehow one is 
led to believe that there Is more 
to It than that. Statistics accumu-
lated over the year show that Tech 
has made 9 T.D.'s tbls year while 
yieldlng only 10. On overall yard-
age galned, the Engineers only 
trail their opponents by 50 yards, 
and at one time ranked 16th In 
the nation among small colleges 
for defense. For a team statistic 
wise playing such even ball with 
its opponents, it amazes this re-
porter how it could there.fore 
amass the unlmpressive 1-4 rec-
ord it has. The lack of a kicking 
specialist appears to have defin-
itely hampered the squad this 
year. There la no one on the 
team capable of kicking the vital 
3 point field goal that is capable 
of winning many a close game. It 
would seem that such a specialist 
would be mandatory on a team 
such as ours that seems to get 
DIAMOND LECTURER 
for the fine performances they 
have made and the laurels they 
have captured this year are Wor-
cester Tech's Sailing Team. 
Under the leadership of Bob 
Rounds, and. Pete Fenner the sail-
ing team has traveled all over 
N .E. capturing trr,phies wherever 
they put to sea. Bob Dangle-
meyer and Harry Wood won the 
Donaghy Award thls year at Lake 
Quinsigamond, the third time in 
a row that Tech has captured 
this trophy. On the same day 
Pete Fenner and Bob Rounds won 
a hexagonal meet at M.I.T. Fenner 
and Rounds also have won the 
Lane Trophy, a coveted trophy 
held by Tufts Unlversity. In cap-
turing these laurels, Tech has beat 
such formldable opponents as 
B.U., M.I.T., Tufts, and Coast 
Guard. Considering that all of 
these schools have their own 
boats, and practice daily one 
must appreciate the skill and 
adroitness that our sailors must 
possess to defeat such admlrable 
foes. Congratulations to the whole 
team for a job we.ll done! 
W.T.S. 
industrial diamonds and diamond 
Cont. from Pace 1, CoLI tools, as well as a 16mm solor 
in which diamonds are found, 
polished gem diamonds, and 
replicas of famous diamonds. To 
further illustrate the technical 
aspects of diamonds, Mrs. Han-
naford plans to have samples of 
motion picture film giving a com-
plete visualization of diamond 
mining In Africa. 
The lecture is scheduled for 
November 14, 1963, and will begin 
at 9:00 A.M. in Kaven Hall. 
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College Market · 
students at Harvard, Yale, and I whereas girls In the north go for 
other lvy League schools, nets sld wear. Style trends wlll begin In 
$50,000 from sponsors. Results the east and gradually work their 
show Budweiser's preference on ' 
Ivy campuses rose 26.S per cent way across the country. What 
BUY MORE! .. . USE MORE! ' are created. However, selling to 
blare the magazine advertise- college students Is not as easy as 
ments. According to the survey selling to the ordinary public. An-
published by America's largest ad son Mount, director of the Play-
firm, s.B.D. & 0., we, the college 
in nine years. Rhelngold moved is popular at Cornell and Worces-
into second place with a 9.6 per ter Tech this year will hit the 
cent increase. big ten schools next year. In two 
Though our studies may tend 
to isolate us here at Worcester 
Tech, we still help to determine 
the trends throughout the nation. 
It was the college student who 
tlrst used the electric shaver, 
drank beer from cans, and started 
the filter cigarette trend. Anson 
Mount, director of Playboy Maga-
zine believes that it Is the colle-
gian who begins every new style 
trend. This may be illustrated by 
the fact that when the Ivy style 
of clothes was introduced to the 
collegian, he accepted It, now the 
style Is here to stay. On the other 
hand, when the Continental style 
was given to the college student 
for his approval, he rejected it. 
This style trend lasted only two 
months. 
years they will be in the south-
east, and then in the near west 
and southwest. In the extreme 
west, students have styles of their 
own and will occasionally send 
some fnd eastward such as the 
recent Bach, Beethoven and 
Brahms sweatshirt fad. 
students of today, the ones who 
do buy and use more. Manufac-
turers of men's and women's fur-
nishings realize this and there-
fore we have become the primary 
targets in the eyes of those whose 
job it is to do the selling of a 
particulat· product. 
Excluding tuition ana noard, the 
college market of today can be 
counted on for $15 billlon of in-
come for the producers of furnish-
ings, toiletries and liquor. Play-
boy Magazine estimates that its 
male readers spend $525 million 
for clothing, $50 mHli on for 
grooming aids and $350 million on 
travel annually. 
For the company that emptoys 
the proper strategy In reaching 
the college student the rewards it 
reaps .are plentiful. Not only will 
it enjoy present day gains, but in 
many cases, life long customers 
boy magazine, states "college kids 
resent the inference that they're 
'Campus Charlie,' and you can't 
tell them something is a big fad. 
They dislike commercialization. 
and being talked down to:• 
Realizing that tne average stu-
dent has little time to devote to 
dally newspapers and television, 
the companies have tried to pro-
mote their products through col-
lege newspapers, raclio, and maga-
zines. In 1955, American Ex-
press began promoting its student 
tour program and has continued 
to do so annually with amazing 
success. The same is true of U.S. 
Keds which has been utilizing col-
lege newspaper advertizing since 
1956. Campus radio stations, 
listened to by 40 per cent of stu-
dent radio owners has provided 
another means to reach the stu-
dent. The Ivy Network, run by 
Still another important aspect 
of the college student as the prime 
market of today is his purchases 
in the college bookstore. The Na-
tional Association of College 
Stores reports that the total an-
nual volume exceeds $150 million. 
So important is the college mar-
ket to these retailers that they 
hire upperclassmen as sales per-
sonnel to sell products to Incom-
ing freshmen. They feel that the 
freshmen will have respect for the 
upperclassmen's views as to what 
What students will wear, de- styles are the best on campus. 
pends on the section of the coun- Despite the seemingly large 
try. As an example, girls in the amounts we spend on books, It is 
south prefer full skirted dresses, . estimated that only about 40 per 
Progress in the Bell System . .. 
~-·tt .. j~~ ~~. · . .  LJ .••.. ·: ....'f!J,·.~.· :  .' . ' i,'. ;; 
~ ..... ~.. . ... ~ 
SWIMS ••• ORBITS .•• 
BEAMS ••• 
PUSHES ••• 
PULSES ••• 
BURROWS ••• WINKS ••• 
AND LIVES AND BREATHES .•• 
Progress takes many shapes in the Bell System. And among 
the shapers are young men, not unlike yourself, impatient 
to make things happen for their companies and themselves. 
There are few places where such restlessness is more wel-
comed or rewarded than in the fast-growing phone business. 
@ Bell Telephone Companies 
FLASHES ••• 
TALKS ••• 
BLINKS ••• 
cent of what we spend is on boolq 
or other academic aids. 
As a final example of the col. 
lege student as the prime market 
In today's sales batUe, the cigar. V 
ette industry has been aiming 
the college student more thq I 
ever. Up to this year the adv 
tising managers of the vario111 
cigarette concerns have recognb. ~ 
ed the collegian as a high poten. • 
Ual market. In fact, cigarette 
advertising has accounted f~ I 
more than 40 per cent of the a~ 
vertising in college journal& 
Starting this year however, th 
firms have removed their adver. ni 
tising from the colJege papers and Uc 
are thereby losing one of the be sil 
markets they have ever bad. T 
According to the survey co11o ca 
ducted by B.B.D. & 0., we colle• 101 
students have 37 per cent more 
money to spend than any other tic 
generation of students. This fact, fo 
coupled with the large amount of 19 
,advertising aimed directly at the nl 
college student tends to suppott m• 
evidence to the fact that the col· co 
legian is the most explosive ma de 
ket in today's sales world. (l 
sc 
LCA COMMEMORATES a a 
Cont. from Pace 1, CoU av 
were Dean and Mrs. Downln 
Mr. and Mrs. David Lloyd, Mr 
and Mrs. William Trask, Prot 
Schieftey, and Tozier Brown, 
past President of the NatioN! 
Lambda Chi Alpha FraternltJ. 
Brother Brown's remarks as ma 
speaker caused a greater re 
tion of the IDiportant role play 
by a fraternity In the building 
a man. And so with full sto 
achs, a successful past and 
gleaming future, Lambda Chi 
said goodbye to their dates, 
lethargically returned to 
''grind" on the "Hill." 
TEN YEAJL PLAN 
Cont. from PaJ"e 1, 
crease Is being concentrated 
public Institutions. State su 
ported schools are usually less ex 
pensive and located nearer 
stuhent's home. There advanta 
plus the growing tendency 
state colleges to expand into u 
versities covering virtually eve 
field of higher education, m 
them more attractive to the gra 
uatlng high scboolaenior. 
C5) Along with the increas 
student enrollment will be an 
creased demand for highly-q 
tied faculty. members with 
D.'s and important writing and 
search experience. Salaries 
follow Ule trend upwards as 
competition between schools 
creases. 
It is quite obvious that if W 
cester Tech Is to maintain its fl 
quality or Instructors and exce 
lent student faculty ratio, tbt 
problem of financing will be ma,. 
rtified. 
"The future is what we make it; 
and this Ten Year Plan sho 
meet the challenge caused by 
above factors and enable Wore 
ter Tech to maintain and/ or l 
prove its present statull among e 
gineering schools in this count11 
You Will 
NOT IS 
The Difference 
PIZZA 
GRINDERS 
ITALIAN SANDWICHES 
131 IDGI:ILAND ST. 
A VOID WAITING 
CALL PL 2-9248 
( 
'I 
